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GPS is working reliably with Android devices, even
after Android 5.0.1. Once the DroidMote server has
been tested, it works without any problems. Note:

The use of a location will delay the start of a
calibration. Remote control of your Android device

when installed at home with the Android Smart
Phone. DroidMote provides a solution for those in

which the Android device is not available for remote
control. You will only need the DroidMote Server
installed on your Windows desktop and the app

installed on the Android device. DroidMote Server
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simulates real devices in the Android system, other
software on the market are just a remote custom
keyboard IME. Beware of imitations. DroidMote is
the only one with two analog controls, mouse and

accelerometer data as the third analog control.
Games that support a real gamepad recognize
DroidMote as a real device. If you dont have a

router, no problem. You can establish a connection
point to point between the two devices with the

function Tethering / portable hotspot of your device.
(you do not need bluetooth, the bluetooth is slow

and cover small distances) DroidMote Server
simulates real devices in the Android system, other
software on the market are just a remote custom
keyboard IME. Beware of imitations. DroidMote is
the only one with two analog controls, mouse and

accelerometer data as the third analog control.
Games that support a real gamepad recognize
DroidMote as a real device. If you dont have a

router, no problem. You can establish a connection
point to point between the two devices with the

function Tethering / portable hotspot of your device.
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DroidMote is an Android Remote application that
allow the use of control desktops from the comfort

of your couch. It work as a RDP client server or
even as a VNC client server. Its also an Android
keyboard replacement, because your devices

keyboard sucks, this applications has six analog
controls and 7 digital ones. The digital controls are:
Home, Menu, Up, Down, Left, and Right Arrow. The
analog controls are: Volume Up, Volume Down, the

gamepad trigger (X, Y, A, B, LB, RB) and the
accelerometer. DroidMote simulates real devices in
the Android system, other software on the market
are just a remote custom keyboard IME. Beware of

imitations. DroidMote is the only one with two
analog controls, mouse and accelerometer data as
the third analog control. Games that support a real
gamepad recognize DroidMote as a real device. If

you dont have a router, no problem. You can
establish a connection point to point between the
two devices with the function Tethering / portable

hotspot of your device. (you do not need bluetooth,
the bluetooth is slow and cover small distances) If
this fix doesn't help you to get rid of the problem,
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we suggest checking the system for malware [4] ,
install the latest Windows Updates, and check

whether your OS does not have corrupted files. The
easiest way to check for file corruption is by

running a specific repair tool. Also, you could try
reinstalling the application that is causing the error
and see if that helps you. DroidMote server allows
you to do all things you could on your desktop (or

laptop) in your home and office. You can connect to
your Android device from your desktop and be able
to control any Android device with Android 2.2.1 or

higher, such as: Your mobile phone Tablets with
Android 2.2.1 or higher iPAQ, PDA, or any other

Android device with Bluetooth Any application that
supports Android Bluetooth Any application that has

to be modified (AIDE / Holic) Any application that
has to be replaced with a Bluetooth Device Any

application that uses the HID or /dev/input/eventX
interface 5ec8ef588b
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